Various scientific applications and services increasingly demand real-time information on the effects of space weather on Earth's atmosphere. In this frame, the Royal Observatory of Belgium (ROB) takes advantage of the dense EUREF Permanent GNSS Network (EPN) to monitor the ionosphere over Europe from the measured delays in the GNSS signals, and provides publicly several derived products. The main ROB products consist of ionospheric vertical Total Electron Content (TEC) maps over Europe and their variability estimated in near real-time every 15 min on 0.5°· 0.5°grids using GPS observations. The maps are available online with a latency of~3 min in IONEX format at ftp://gnss.oma.be and as interactive web pages at www.gnss.be. This paper presents the method used in the ROB-IONO software to generate the maps. The ROB-TEC maps show a good agreement with widely used post-processed products such as IGS and ESA with mean differences of 1.3 ± 0.9 and 0.4 ± 1.6 TECu respectively for the period 2012 to mid-2013. In addition, we tested the reliability of the ROB-IONO software to detect abnormal ionospheric activity during the Halloween 2003 ionospheric storm. For this period, the mean differences with IGS and ESA maps are 0.9 ± 2.2 and 0.6 ± 6.8 TECu respectively with maximum differences (>38 TECu) occurring during the major phase of the storm. These differences are due to the lower resolution in time and space of both IGS and ESA maps compared to the ROB-TEC maps. A description of two recent events, one on March 17, 2013 and one on February 27, 2014 also highlights the capability of the method adopted in the ROB-IONO software to detect in near real-time abnormal ionospheric behaviour over Europe. In that frame, ROB maintains a data base publicly available with identified ionospheric events since 2012.
Introduction
One of the main perturbations encountered by Global Navigation Satellite Systems (GNSS) signals when traveling from the satellite to the Earth is the ionospheric refraction. As the ionosphere is a dispersive medium, the ionospheric refraction depends on the signal frequency. Thus, the combination of GNSS measurements on two separate frequencies allows determining the ionospheric delay between a ground receiver and a satellite. This delay is function of the integrated number of electrons encountered in the ionosphere along the signal ray path, called the Total Electron Content (TEC). It is thus possible to build ionospheric maps representing the vertical TEC (vTEC) as a function of latitude, longitude and time from the observations of a network of GNSS stations.
Several agencies are routinely monitoring the vTEC using GNSS data. Derived maps are available with different latencies (i.e. minutes to days), area extents (i.e. local to global), grid resolutions (i.e. few degrees to lower than 1°) and time scales (i.e. few minutes to hours). The monitoring can be done in post-processing such as by the IGS which combines Global Ionospheric Maps (GIMs) from CODE, ESA, JPL and UPC (Hernández-Pajares et al. 2009) or by Noveltis for the European region (SPECTRE project; Crespon et al. 2007 ). The ionosphere is also monitored in near real-time (NRT) by DLR within the research project SWACI (GIMs and European region; Jakowski et al. 2011) , JPL (GIMs; Mannucci et al. 1998) or NOAA/SWPC (US region; Fuller-Rowell et al. 2006 ). The maps from these different agencies are displayed on webpages and/or distributed in ASCII data files. The most widely used ASCII format is the IONosphere Map EXchange Format files (IONEX; Schaer et al. 1998 ) adopted as a convention by the IGS Analysis Centres (ACs). Presently, none of the agencies mentioned above provide publicly available highresolution near real-time ionospheric maps over Europe in the IONEX format (nor ASCII).
In the frame of the Solar-Terrestrial Centre of Excellence (STCE), the Royal Observatory of Belgium (ROB) generates routinely NRT ionospheric maps over Europe since the beginning of 2012. This product completes the space weather monitoring effort at the STCE ranging from the Sun to the upper part of the Earth atmosphere. The goal is to monitor in NRT the ionospheric state over Europe and to distribute publicly the results. The ROB-TEC maps are used by several ionospheric web services such as the European Digital Upper Atmosphere Server (DIAS; Belehaki et al. 2007 ) supported by the European Commission, and for several scientific studies (Sotomayor-Beltran et al. 2013; Tsagouri et al. 2013) . The present paper proposes a complete description of the method developed at ROB for the ionospheric monitoring over Europe as well as a validation of its derived products.
The paper starts with a presentation of the processing strategy developed in the ROB-IONO software for retrieving vTEC over Europe every 15 min and detecting abnormal ionospheric activity in NRT using the GPS data from the EUREF permanent network (EPN; Bruyninx et al. 2012) . The estimation of vTEC maps requires accounting for some inter-frequency hardware delays in the satellites as well as in the ground stations commonly named Differential Code Biases (DCBs). In the second part of the paper, the ground station DCBs estimated during the processing of NRT ROB-TEC maps are compared to the post-processed products from IGS (Hernández-Pajares et al. 2009 ) and ESA (Feltens 2007) , which are considered as references for many ionospheric and geophysical studies (e.g. Bergeot et al. 2013; Mukhtarov et al. 2013) . Finally, the effectiveness of ROB-IONO software to detect disturbances in the ionospheric state during space weather events is demonstrated.
Near real-time ionospheric monitoring: ROB-IONO Software
The main ionospheric parameter derived from GNSS measurements is the TEC expressed in TEC units (1TECu = 10 16 e À m
À2
). For example, 10 TECu induces a delay of 5.4 ns (= 1.6 m) on the travel time of L1 signals, and a delay of 8.9 ns (= 2.7 m) on the travel time of L2 signals. The slant TEC (sTEC) is the integrated number of electrons encountered along a satellite-receiver line of sight expressed in TECu. The sTEC between a satellite i and a receiver p can be retrieved using the geometry-free combination of code measurements on two different frequencies. To date, only measurements from the GPS constellation are used in our processing. The sTEC is thus estimated from the geometry-free combination of the P(Y)-codes on L1 and L2 recorded by a receiver p from the satellite i (e.g. Hernández-Pajares et al. 2007; Bergeot et al. 2011) as follows:
where the sTEC depends on the two GPS carrier frequencies f 1 and f 2 , the phase-smoothed code observablesP 2 andP 1 , the DCBs of the satellite i and receiver p. The DCBs are the differences between the hardware delays of the signal P 1 and P 2 (Coco et al. 1991; Sardón et al. 1994) . Satellite DCBs represent the frequency-dependent signal delays in the satellite hardware, while receivers DCBs represent the frequencydependent signal delays at the ground station (antenna and receiver). Satellite and receiver DCBs are known to be the main errors in the estimation of sTEC using GPS data with a combined effect of the order of 10 ns. If not taken into account the DCBs would lead to an error larger than 20 TECu in the estimation of sTEC. It is therefore necessary to accurately estimate these DCBs and to reduce the correlation with the sTEC estimation in Eq. (1). The approach used here is to separate the determination of the DCBs from the sTEC estimation. While the satellite DBCs are routinely available from IGS ACs, the estimation of receiver DCBs for all the stations of the EPN delivering data in NRT is however a critical point in our NRT ionospheric modelling. Many methods are available in the literature for estimating receiver DCBs. Two options are especially drawn from previous studies. The first one is to estimate simultaneously the sTEC and the DCBs (e.g. Schaer et al. 1998; Crespon et al. 2007 ) using constraints on the evolution of the ionospheric behaviour and on the DCBs. However, this option is not adequate to detect abnormal ionospheric behaviour in NRT due to the heavy constraints applied on the ionospheric behaviour and/or on the DCBs values to decrease their high correlation (e.g. Sardón & Zarraoa 1997) and is more dedicated to a post processing approach due to a lack of observations in NRT. The second option is to use an a priori ionospheric model for estimating independently the DCBs from the sTEC (e.g. Sardón & Zarraoa 1997; Jakowski et al. 2011) . With this latter option, which is the one chosen here, it is required to pay particular attention to the a priori model used as input.
In the ROB-IONO software, the processing is divided into two separate steps in order to deliver ionospheric maps over Europe. The first step is to estimate the receiver DCBs with a rapid post-processing strategy using an a priori ionospheric model based on observed data. The second step is to estimate the vTEC in NRT using the EPN network in order to deliver the ROB-TEC maps over Europe in both image and IONEX formats.
Step 1: Receiver DCBs estimation in rapid post-processing Previous studies have shown that DCBs variations between consecutive days are smaller than 0.5 ns (<1 TECu) for the GPS satellites and smaller than 1 ns (<2 TECu) for the GPS stations (e.g. Sardón & Zarraoa 1997) . Taking into account these small variations, we choose to use the receiver and satellite DCBs estimated from the previous days with respect to the day of interest resulting in an independent estimation of the sTEC in NRT.
The satellite DCBs are taken from the rapid IONEX files distributed by CODE available with one-day latency. As the day-to-day satellite DCB variations are negligible, we considered that the satellite DCBs extracted from the rapid CODE products are representative for the day of interest.
The receiver DCBs are estimated using daily Receiver Independent EXchange Format (RINEX) files from the EPN and rapid CODE IONEX products as a priori ionospheric model. We choose this product because it provides a rapid (1-day latency) publicly available ionospheric model based on GNSS observations. This model is used to extract the vTEC at the Ionospheric Pierce Point (IPP, see Fig. 4 in Bergeot et al. 2011 ) for a given receiver-satellite pair using an ionospheric single thin layer hypothesis (Wild 1994) . The vTEC is then projected as sTEC, with the following mapping function:
where R is the Earth radius, H is the height of the thin layer representing the ionosphere (H = 450 km) and e is the elevation of the satellite i with respect to the receiver p.
The sTEC is then introduced in the Eq.
(1) to retrieve the receiver DCBs every 30 s over an entire day. In addition, an elevation cut-off of 30°is applied to reduce inhomogeneity effects due to the projection and the noise of low elevation data. A daily receiver DCBs is then determined as the median value over the day. Finally, the DCB values used within our NRT ionospheric monitoring for a given station is the median of the 5 previous daily receiver DCBs to avoid outliers due to receiver maintenance or potential deficiencies in the postprocessed CODE IONEX products.
Step 2: sTEC estimation and vTEC grid interpolation in near real-time
The ROB-TEC maps are generated using the GPS data from 110 GNSS stations of the EPN which deliver real-time data streams via the ROB NTRIP broadcaster. To ensure robustness and redundancy, the ROB-IONO software is also capable to use as backup the high-rate RINEX of the BKG broadcaster (Weber et al. 2005) , delaying the ROB-TEC results by~5 min. Every 15 min, the streams are concatenated in order to produce RINEX files. Each RINEX file contains code (C1 and P2) and phase (L1 and L2) observables of the last 15 min at a 30 s sampling rate. Then, the code observables C1 are corrected with satellite-dependent DCBs using the P1-C1 conversion files (e.g. Ray 2000 Ray , 2001 provided by CODE and estimated using the GNSS measurements from the last 30 days. The P1(C1)/P2 codes are then smoothed using the L1/L2 carrier phases. In order to minimize border effects, the smoothing procedure is applied on a longer data batch containing the 3 previous hours additionally to the current 15 min. Outlier rejection and cycle slip detection are also performed at this stage, using the Melbourne-Wübbena combination (Melbourne 1985; Wübbena 1985) .
All the phase-smoothed GPS code data and daily receiver DCBs estimated in step 1 are then used in order to estimate in NRT the sTEC from the geometry-free combination as in Eq. (1). For that, only GPS data with an elevation angle higher than 15°are considered in order to cover as much as possible the European region. The sTECs are then projected to retrieve the vTECs at the IPPs using Eq. (2). The satellite elevation and the IPP position of each satellite-receiver pair are determined using the interpolated IGS ultra-rapid GPS orbits and the station coordinates provided on a weekly basis by the EPN Central Bureau and available from ftp://epncb.oma.be.
The vTECs are estimated each 30 s during a 15 min time span meaning 30 IPPs considering a satellite-receiver pair without any data interruption. Then the median of the vTECs at IPPs are estimated for 5-min sub-intervals together with their standard deviations. This permits to reduce the data redundancy along the satellite track and to optimize the vTEC data distribution for the interpolation. As a result, three values of vTEC for each satellite-receiver pair are obtained. The standard deviations of these values (ideally 3 std are estimated per satellite-receiver pair based each on 5-min observations) are interpreted as the vTEC variability giving an indicator of the ionospheric state variations during the 15-minute time span. The vTECs at IPPs are then interpolated using thin plate splines iterated with different degrees of smoothing and rejection levels in order to filter potential outliers. The first step consists of applying a strong coefficient of smoothing to remove the vTEC values with the largest deviations (>20 TECu) with respect to the interpolated surface. During this iteration step about 5% of the data at IPPs are classically rejected. The final interpolation uses a softer smoothing coefficient which leaves the small variations present in the vTEC maps. In parallel, the standard deviations of the non-rejected IPPs are also interpolated using thin plate splines and a smooth coefficient to provide the so-called variability maps.
The results are 0.5°· 0.5°vTEC and vTEC variability grids extended from À15°to 25°in longitude and 35°to 62°i n latitude every 15 min. They are available online with a latency of~3 min on the web interface www.gnss.be, and in the IONEX format at ftp://gnss.oma.be.
Near real-time ROB-TEC map validation
The validation of ROB-TEC maps is proposed at three different levels. First, the daily receiver DCBs used for the NRT ROB-TEC maps are compared with those available from the IGS and ESA. Secondly, the ROB-TEC maps are compared with the GIMs generated by IGS and ESA. Finally, the robustness of the strategy is tested by analyzing the behaviour of ROB-TEC maps during high-dynamic ionospheric activity. Figure 1 represents the receiver P1-P2 DCBs of the 117 EPN stations estimated with the method described in the previous section and used for the NRT ROB-TEC maps. The values represented are the mean values of the P1-P2 DCBs over the period January 2012 to July 2013 (544 days) for each receiver-antenna pair (141 pairs for the period of interest). In order to emphasize the DCBs dependence on the station hardware, the stations in Figure 1 are classified as a function of their equipment.
Validation of daily receiver DCBs
The daily receiver DCBs obtained are ranging from À16 to 46 ns. While the receiver DCBs are relatively coherent for a given manufacturer, some discrepancies are noticeable especially for LEICA, TPS and TRIMBLE from one to another receiver type. It must also be noted that the dispersion of DCBs can be significant even for stations equipped with exactly the same receiver and antenna, as e.g. for the LEICA GRX1200+GNSS connected to a Leica antenna where the DCBs range from 13 to 28 ns. Table 1 ). Each symbol corresponds to a specific antenna manufacturer.
In order to validate these receiver DCBs estimations, we compare them with IGS and ESA DCBs estimations given in their respective post-processed ionospheric products. The comparison is made on the 38 and 29 EPN stations also included in the IGS and ESA processing respectively.
The receiver DCBs used for the NRT ROB-TEC maps do not show significant biases with the post-processed estimation from IGS and ESA (Fig. 2) . This confirms the reliability of the daily receiver DCBs parameters used for the realization of ROB-TEC maps in NRT. However, large discrepancies with respect to the ESA values (Fig. 2, right) are observed with important differences up to 10 ns. While the estimated DCBs show differences with IGS below or equal to 0.5 ns for 89% of the time, this statistic decreases to 58% with ESA DCBs. As the IGS products are considered as the reference for global ionospheric monitoring, we suspect that the large discrepancies between ROB and ESA estimations are due to the strategy used by the ESA AC to retrieve these quantities. This is confirmed with the comparison between the IGS and ESA receiver DCBs. In that case, the mean difference is 0.1 ± 0.8 ns for the entire period with important differences up to 9.7 ns which is compatible with the ROB/ESA comparison.
Validation of ROB-TEC maps
The NRT ROB-TEC maps are compared with the postprocessed IGS and ESA GIMs for 181 days covering the end of 2012 and the beginning of 2013. The GIMs from IGS and ESA, available in IONEX format, are estimated every 2 h on a 5°· 2.5°grid (in longitude and latitude). Thus, a linear interpolation in time and space is applied on GIMs IONEX in order to match the characteristics of the ROB-TEC IONEX (i.e. 0.5°· 0.5°grid resolution every 15 min). The mean differences between the ROB and either IGS or ESA maps are presented in Figure 3 .
The mean differences for the entire period are 1.3 ± 0.9 TECu in comparison with IGS and 0.4 ± 1.6 TECu with ESA. The bias is greater with the IGS IONEX, but larger discrepancies exist between the ROB-NRT and the ESA products, as seen from the standard deviation of the differences. In both cases, the latitudinal and longitudinal sections of the differences show the same shape (Fig. 3, right) . These variations can be explained by (1) medium-scale structures only visible on the regional ROB-TEC maps, but not on the global maps which do not offer the same resolution and (2) the errors due to the linear 1  AOA  SNR-12  14  LEICA  GRX1200PRO  2  ASHTECH  UZ-12  15  SEPT  POLARX2E  3  ASHTECH  Z-XII3  16  SEPT  POLARX4TR  4  ASHTECH  Z-XII3T  17  TPS  E_GGD  5  JAVAD  TRE_G3TDELTA  18  TPS  NETG3  6  JAVAD  TRE_G3THDELTA  19  TPS  NET-G3A  7  JPS  E_GGD  20  TPS  ODYSSEY_E  8  JPS  EGGDT  21  TRIMBLE  4700  9  JPS  LEGACY  22  TRIMBLE  NETR5  10  LEICA  GR10  23  TRIMBLE  NETR8  11  LEICA  GR25  24  TRIMBLE  NETR9  12  LEICA  GRX1200GGPRO  25  TRIMBLE  NETRS  13  LEICA  GRX1200+GNSS  26  TRIMBLE  R7 interpolation applied on the GIMs to fit the ROB-TEC maps spatial and temporal resolutions. Hernández-Pajares et al. (2009) showed that the IGS and ESA products are biased by 1.0 ± 4.4 and 3.0 ± 6.8 TECu with respect to the altimeter measurements from TOPEX/JASON satellites. As noted by the authors, these differences are considered as a pessimistic estimation of the GIMs actual errors due to the lack of altimeter data over continents where the GPS-based data are more present. Consequently, the differences between the ROB-TEC maps and the post-processed GIMs are within the precision of the TEC estimation using GPS data.
ROB-TEC maps during space weather events over Europe
To test the capability of the ROB-IONO software to detect abnormal ionospheric activity in NRT, the software was applied on the EPN data gathered during the Halloween storm of October 28-30, 2003 considered as major geomagnetic storm which affected the Earth upper atmosphere and communications systems during the 23rd solar cycle (e.g. Mannucci et al. 2005) . (Fig. 4, bottom left) highlight also high variations of vTEC within the 15 min especially in the Northern region. This is in accordance with the extreme TEC gradients occurring at mid-latitudes due to plasma increase during such event (e.g. Mannucci et al. 2005) .
ROB-TEC maps agree well at first order with the IGS estimations while the differences are more scattered with respect to ESA maps. Indeed, the mean differences with IGS and ESA GIMs estimated for period 27/10/2003-01/11/2003 for three representative locations (red triangles and time series in Fig. 4 ) are 0.9 ± 2.2 and 0.6 ± 6.8 TECu, respectively. Moreover, during the major phase of the storm (i.e. the night of October 30, 2003), differences are significant and reach up to 17 TECu with IGS and 38 TECu with ESA estimations (Fig. 5) .
This can be explained by the spatial and temporal smoothing of the ionospheric signal in IGS and ESA GIMs. Indeed, these GIMs are provided once per 2 h and have low spatial resolution, so that they represent only the slow changes and long wavelength structures of the ionosphere. However, no Fig. 3 . Differences between NRT ROB-TEC IONEX product and post-processed IGS and ESA products, from 181 days of data covering the end of 2012 and the beginning of 2013 (17,376 maps). Left: mean differences for the entire period. Middle: standard deviation of the differences (1r). Right: profile of the mean differences extracted from the maps with their standard deviation. The red (longitudinal) and blue (latitudinal) lines correspond to the two tracks shown on the maps. Top: differences between post-processed IGS and NRT ROB-TEC maps. Bottom: differences between post-processed ESA and NRT ROB-TEC maps. explanation was found why the ESA AC does not notice any abnormal ionospheric activity during this major event.
Consequently, ROB-TEC IONEX together with variability maps estimated in NRT permit to follow the ionospheric behaviour in more details, bringing valuable information during a disturbed period.
Discussion
Presently, more than 30 abnormal ionospheric activity events are reported on the www.gnss.be web interface for the period 2012-2014. The space weather origin of each event is reported in collaboration with the STCE members. For the period 2012-2014, the ionospheric perturbations are associated with Coronal Mass Ejections (CMEs,~70% of the time), not well established origin of active geomagnetic conditions (~20% of the time) or unidentified phenomena (~10% of the time). To illustrate the reliability of the detection of abnormal ionospheric activity, two recent ionospheric storm events are discussed and compared with the geomagnetic Dst index delivered by the WDC Kyoto Observatory. The first intense event occurred in March 2013 (Dst = À132 nT, Fig. 6, top) while the second moderate event occurred in February 2014 (Dst = À99 nT, Fig. 7, top) . For each event, the geomagnetic activity is compared with the relative differences between the ROB-TEC values estimated in NRT and the expected vTEC values (i.e. differences scaled by the 15 previous days median) as well as the estimated variability defined in Section 1.
The March 17, 2013 1 event is concordant with a CME impact detected at 05:30 UTC by the ACE satellite with a shock at Earth vicinity at 06:00 UTC . The ROB-TEC maps highlighted an abnormal increase of the vTEC with respect to the expected values at all latitudes between 09:00 and 15:00 UTC and later in the day for highand low-latitudes. The vTEC time-series extracted from ROB-TEC maps at different locations are concordant with the storm onset (Fig. 6, red line) . The relative differences reach +150% at low-latitudes (Fig. 6 , bold lines on the three bottom plots) while the variability is significantly higher at high-latitudes (Fig. 6 , dashed lines on the three bottom plots) with a maximum at 18:00 UTC. The mid-latitudes regions are less affected during this event. This event was detected by different space weather dedicated satellites such as the Van Allen Probes which monitor the electron particle dynamics in the Earth's radiation belt. From these data, it appears that the plasmapause boundary was forced deeply inward within the magnetosphere implying high aurora electrojet index and a recovery phase of the storm on March 18 at 03:00 UTC (Foster et al. 2014; Baker et al. 2014; Boyd et al. 2014) which is concordant with ROB-TEC observations.
The second event occurred on February 27, 2014. 2 During this event, the Dst decreased to À99 nT (see Fig. 7 , top) corresponding to a moderate geomagnetic storm with an onset at 16:00 UTC. This event might be the result of the arrival of the CME associated with the solar flare event on February 25. During this period, the ROB-TEC maps detected an abnormal increase of the vTEC at high-and low-latitudes between 19:00 on February 27 and 06:00 UTC on February 28. As for the 2013 event, the mid-latitudes regions are less affected during this event. The relative differences with the expected ionospheric values exceed +200% at low-latitudes at 22:15 UTC and +500% at 01:15 UTC at high-latitudes (Fig. 7 , bold lines on the three bottom plots). It can also be noted that the vTEC variability at low-and high-latitudes (Fig. 7 , dashed lines on the three bottom plots) increases slightly before the relative vTEC values and is more concordant with the storm onset detected from the Dst index. This reflects the fact that even if the ROB-TEC maps are in accordance with the expected values, the variability maps highlight the disturbances in the ionosphere linked to geomagnetic perturbations. The pre-storm conditions are retrieved few hours after the onset at midlatitudes, while it took more time for high-latitudes region. These longer perturbations at high-latitudes might be due to persistent high dynamics in the aurora region due to geomagnetically induced currents.
Conclusions
The ROB-IONO software and the method developed at the Royal Observatory of Belgium in order to retrieve in near real-time the ionospheric vTEC over Europe was introduced. The main products are 0.5°· 0.5°grids of vTEC and vTEC variability available every 15 min with a latency of 3 min. These maps can be consulted on a web interface (www.gnss.be) or downloaded in the IONEX format at ftp://gnss.oma.be.
The ROB-IONO software and derived near real-time ROB-TEC maps were tested and validated through comparisons with widely used post-processed products such as IGS and ESA DCBs and GIMs. The receivers DCBs estimated by ROB-IONO are in good agreement with the one provided by IGS/ESA. The differences based on~1.5 year of data in 2012 and 2013 are of the order of 0.0 ± 0.3 ns and 0.0 ± 0.9 ns with respect to IGS and ESA final products respectively. The ROB-TEC maps show differences of 1.3 ± 0.9 and 0.4 ± 1.6 TECu with respect to IGS and ESA post-processed products. This is not significant in view of the current precision level of the GPS-derived TEC maps. A systematic pattern is furthermore detected, most probably due to the different methods used by ROB for the regional ionospheric map realization in comparison with IGS and ESA global processing.
The ROB-IONO software rests upon a method able to de-correlate the estimation of the DCBs and sTEC in order to follow the ionospheric disturbances in NRT. The study case of the 2003 Halloween super-storm allowed validating the ROB-TEC maps during an extreme ionospheric event. While the general trend of ROB-TEC maps is in good agreement with IGS and ESA, maximum differences can reach more than 38 TECu during high ionospheric activity. The ROB-TEC products also showed a good agreement with geomagnetic observations during less intense events such as the ones of March 17, 2013 and February 27, 2014 . Finally, the potential of the variability maps as an indicator of rapid ionospheric variations during the 15 min of observations is highlighted. Presently, more than 30 events during the period 2012-2014 are associated with space weather. This database is updated a few days after an identified event.
In the future, a comparison with other regional products (e.g. SWACI, SPECTRE) would give a reliable comparison and more information on the accuracy of such regional products. This could be done in the frame of the ESA Space Weather Situational Awareness programme aiming to provide accurate information and data on the space weather effect on near Earth environment, particularly regarding hazards to ground and in orbit-infrastructures. These maps can also serve for precise corrections of ionospheric delays in any electromagnetic signal crossing the ionosphere, as e.g. proposed by Fujieda et al. (2014) for two-way satellite frequency transfer.
